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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 11, 1890.
=== =c

F: HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.HOLIDAY ADYERTISEMERTS. bable that the clauses of the McKinley 
bill which injure Canadian trade would 
have been defeated.

men who seek for excitement of this kind ; •*.call у that New England has taken a good
.hare of the.3 ppodqct*. Oar fiah for in- to go to Darkest Africa for it. They can 
stance, are peculiarly in demand through ® . _ . . , .. . .
New England, and we cannot sell them any-, hud m our own Dominion and Newfound- 
where else. Ontario and the rest of Cana»la 
won’t buy them, and the best fish won’t
keep for West India shipment. Only a , . ,
short time since I sent some of our fish to knows what treasures may be discovered 
an Ottawa merchant», and they sent us in these places.—Critic. 
word that there was little or no demand for —,. . ■ ■■ —
XvtTptb oft™ qaifta£“e I Тгаа,- Atlantic Lumtor Shipment*

West Indies and New England ; so that we

*
*

.

Зиіппсе. ?

NEAL1S’ CORNER!ioliday Goods 08ATHAM. H. B. - - - DECEMBER II, 1890. land regions where the white man has 
seldom or never penetrated, and who The Irish Questlcn.▲ Model Canadian Coassrvativo.

London, Dec. 4.—The Nationalist mem
bers of the House of Çommous met again at 

to-day to further consider the question 
of Mr. Parueli’s leadership.

Mr. Parnell occupied the chair.
Mr. Clancy offered his amendment, which 

provided that, in view of the difference of 
opinion between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Parnell as to the accuracy of the latter’s re
collection of the suggestions made to him by 
Mr. G'alstone at the Ilawarden meeting a 
jeir ago, the party whip* be instructed to 
obtain from Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Morley and 
Sir William Veruon-Havcourt, before any 
further consideration of tho main question, 
information on the departure from the bill 
of ISSfi, made by Mr. Gladstone in his sug
gestions affecting the control of the Irish 
constabulary aud the settlement of the land 
question.

A prolonged debate took place on the 
amendment.

Mr. Parnell intimated that it the party 
took the responsibility off hie shoulders, and 
would insist upon the Liberal Leader pro" 
mising to c irry au acceptable home rule bill 
through the House of Commons in the face j 
of all opposition, he woull retire from the 
leadership. He aske.l the meeting to accept 
Mr. Clancy’s resolution, whereupon, he said, 
the alliance between the Nationalists and 
the Liberals would be renewed.

Mr. Healy refused to submit to Mr. Par
nell’s stipulations. He declared that they 
were even beyond the lines of the compro
mise suggested at yesterday’s meeting.

Mr. Sexton declared that the majority of 
the members were firmly determined to ad
here to the main questiin and would sim
ply vote that Mr. Parnell must resign.

The latest phase of the situation bids fair 
for an agreement, a committee having been 
appointed to wait upon Mr. Gladstone and 
endeavor to obtain from him the assurances 
desired by Mr. Parnell.

Before the appointment of the committee, 
Mr. Parnell asked the meeting for an infor
mal show of hands on Mr. Clancy’s amend
ment. This disclosed the fact that only 
Messrs. Barry and Chance continued to hold 
ont against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau, who is the 
“free Іавсе” of Sir John A. Mac
donald’s government, in which he is 
Secretary of State, caused quite a sen
sation last week .by references which 
he made to the trade situation. Mr. 
Chapleau is not a man who will allow 
the policy of his government to un
necessarily interfere with any effort he 
may deem effective in popularising 
any cause he advocates, and it is not 
surprising, therefore, that in a speech 
at'Napierville on Tuesday of last week, 
when he was there for the purpose of 
helping a political friend, he should 
take the popular side, when discussing 
Canada’s trade relations with the 
United States, rather than the side of 
the Canadian Government. An Ot
tawa despatch says:—

Hon. Mr. Chaplean’s Napierville speech 
creates a sensation. It із thought that his 
independence is much encouraged' by Sir 
Hector Lmgevin’s declining influence,caused 
by the McGreevey scandat He decltied 
to the electors that he did not agree with 
his colleagues that the McKinley bill was a 
good thing for Canada. On the contrary he 
regretted it as a great calamity for the 
country, because the Canadian people should 
have the fullest possible commercial inter
course with the Americans. He said he 
favored reciprocity in all the products of 
the farm, forest, sea and mine, and would 
go for absolute free trade if necessary in-the 
interest of the country.”

If Mr. Chapleau were a consistent 
man he would endeavor to give effect 
to the views lie expressed, bqtr he is 
one of those ornate placemen in Cana
dian public life, who has a certain 
following because his ready tongue 
makes him feared by abler men, and 
he'has the habit of kicking over the 
traces whenever he thinks his own ad
vancement will be secured in the 
process of quieting him. Mr. Chap
leau is a political Osric, bnt has a 
method in his foppery, notwithstand
ing. _________ __________

20 CASESMedical Hall ! must have the United Statet market fur our I Th,° lu,”ber “hipments from Miramiuh, 
fish, for they won’t sell elsewhere, and it’s to the Lmtcd Kingdom, Continent, 
useless for the government to hold up to us Australia, etc., for the season just closed,
ІГЄІлЖУт°е^" JrXge™:: І were as follows 
tent, of our other products. Their natural 
outlet and their only outlet is to the United 
States. і v

“We are told that we can find markets 
aboard. Why, free trade England can her
self undersell us in th se markets. A fine I Names of Shippers. '% 
piece of cotton print was brought to me the 1 j. в Snowball, 
other day, to be offered for sale in the West w. McKav,
Indies at five cents a yard. It seemed to I ~ ‘ ..

it ought to sell at that. But When I e. Hutchison? 
came to inquire I found that England was Geo. K. McLeod, 
selling the Same thing at a penny a yard. G. Bur chill & sons.
It is useless to gp into foreign markets I Muirbe д Co- 
where England will undersell us.”

Mr. Jones’ views are not those of a

OF-

Christmas Goods,wmm
l HAVE IMPORTED A LARGER STOCK OF s.

ëFANCY GOODS I -------CONSISTING OF-------
£Й 47 28,371 23,971,126 2,531.150 

30 20,877 29,044,505 
.770 11,016,819

9 10.885 9 328,491 
15 9 321 8 827 352 
13 7.495 6.787,19/
10 6,445 6.143,000 
3 1,851 1,517,204

Dolls, Toys & Games of all kinds; 
Fancy Glassware, Vases, Flow

er Baskets, China Figures

G-003DS
In Mirrors, Whisk Holders and Comb Cases. We havw t

DU. Ritchie & Co. 22 11.770 
Co., 19

87,100

139,696this year than usual and must sell them all, as I carry this line only
during- 13,550

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 159^ 97,015 87,633,250 2,771.493 
In addition to tho above Mr. Snowball 

political theomtfc but of one who under- I shipped 14 tons of birch timber and 33,- 
etands the foreign markets from actual | 000 laths to U. K. 
business with them. When he says that
the West Indies and other remote mar- I less this year than last. -

------- AND A CHOICE LINE OF——=

SILVFBIITETHEY ARE CONSEQUENTLY Miramichi shipped 22,000,000 s. f.m also

MARKED VERY LOW 4
The trans-atlantic shipments, for thekets can absorb some of Canada’s pro

ducts, yet are not the natural market I season, from Richibucto, together with 
which the United States affords, he those from Buctouche to July 1st, were as 
says just what every practical business ] follows :— 
man believes, but we, of the maritime 
provinces, went hastily into confederation, 
believing the assurances of out political 
leaders in respect to the perpetuation ijf a , Nlmes ahi,)pc„. 
low tariff instead of securing substantial r.4T Jmline, 
guarantees theréof, di compensation for | KdwdWaiker. 
the departure that has been made from JJjgjp 
unwritten conditions pf the compact.
Our best market has been closed to us, in 
order that we may* be compelled to bdy 
from Ontario and Quebec importers arid 
manufacturers, while those provinees 
buy, practically, .nothing, from us. That 
is the “national policy,” and if we ask 
that our privileges of buying in the 
United States market be restored to us as

S±dL-fcLiLXi G-OODS

Шш in great variety and an endless line ofж and are already selling well. The Stock consist of

FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS.PLUSH & IZZANO COMB, BRUSH & MIRROR CASES 
at $1.60, $2, $2.65v $5.60, $6, $6.76, $8, $9, $11. 

PLUSH fc LEATHER, GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES

' at$£7Sj *3.75, .$4.00.

PLUSH JEWEL CASES, .
at $1.60, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.

• "' r ■: У '

In fact our Stock of Goods suitable for Christmas is complete and to 
avoid the bush during x’mas week and give all a chance to buy 
early and see our great variety before purchasing, our entire stock will 
be placed on out counters on Saturday, Dec. 6th.

. II
' 9 Ô.1Ç* 4,731.746

14 4,56.) 4,090,000
7 2,04 3 2,120.411
2 076 570.730

mi

282 312,’400
Tout. 88 12,730 11,825,287

Under the head of miscellaneous wood 
goods, Geo. McLeod & Co. shipped 150,- 
0Ô0 s. f. ; J. & T. Jardine 97,974 s. f. 
and H. Irving 89,797 s. f. hardwood.

Following are the total shipments of 
Wood Goods from the port of Bathurst 
to trane-Atlantic ports during the season 
of 1890:

і

The American 5, 10, 15 & 25 Cent Store,
OPPOSITE CANADA HOUSE, CHATHAM.Ш

mt WALNUT JÊWEL CASES 

CUFF AND COLLAR BOXES WORTH SEEING AND HAVING!$6.00, $7.00, (very nice.)

at $2.15 and $4.00.
FURS ! "FURS ! FURS іat confederation, we are denounced as 

annexationists and accused of disloyalty.BABY’S PLUSH TOILET SETS If!
.1“ „
III J
all 1

Іat $2.00, $3.25.
Boas, Capes, Caps, Ties, Muffs. The Largest and Best Stock in the 

Province outside St. John.
Provincialism' Meeting In Bistoa-

ODOR CASES Ш PLUSH, LEATHER & IZZANO
at $1.75, $2.25. $2.35, $3.50.

o
The much advertised and looked for- glName of Shipper. j® The committee, hffcer the meeting ad

journed, decided to intrust the negotiations 
with Mr. Gladstone to Messrs. Healy, Red-
mend, Sexton and Lcamy, and proposed | Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles, 
that Sir William Vemon-Harconrt and Mr.
Morley be present at the interview.
Mr. Gladstone will invite Earl Spencer to be 
present also.

The committee has sent a letter to Mr.
Gladstone asking him to open negotiations 
on a future home rule bill.

S OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS.ward to meeting of provinciales todk , K r^Qrn„ л Co 2 9№ M)-9,5
place in Boston on 26th ult., and some tit. L. Lumber Co. (ltd) 16 8,122 7,460,756 193,000
r. , -r, ,, » , W. M. MacKay. 2 1,6.9 1,616,4082,000 were present. For the first time 
since their sojourn in the United States, 
these province-born people gathered for a 
general re-union in Tremont temple, and 
for two or three hours listened to ad
dresses by distinguished fellow-country- j trans-atlantic lumber shipments,
men, joined in the inspiring music of of Dalhousie, for the season of 1890, were 
their native land and gazed with delight • as follows : 
and pleasure upon the pictured scenery 
and familiar faces of their far away homes.
Printed cards bearing the names of the 
different provincial counties were con 
spicuously displayed throughout the hall, I Geo. Moffat & Co. 
and about these the natives of them I Goodly, Benson A Co., 

gathered, in many cases to greet old ac- N^McXaS6™’ 4 l.iu
quaintancea who had been lost sight of J gjo. Dutra* A Uugoin., * 6,9
for years. There were many well-known | Henry O’Liary, 1 4.59 383,000
persons present, prominent among them

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a fine Stock. AlsoLEATHER TRAVELLING CASES Total, 80 10,767 10,014,103 198.000 
Bathurst shipped fifty per cent, less 

lumber to trans-atlantic ports this year 
than last.

Cinfillatea, etc.
And, now, the St. John Omette 

through the medium of its Ottawa tele
graphist, settles it as follows, under 
date of 6th lest.—

It is authoritatively learned that the Hon. 
Michael Adams will oppoee the Hon. Peter 
Mitchell in Northumberland at the next 
general election.

But the “authoritative” telegrapher 
must learn that the scope of the peo
ple’s choice is to be widened, for, on 
the same date, a local conservative 
organ declared that Mr. Adams or two 
other gentlemen, whose names it men
tioned, “or some other man” would be 
the conservative candidate, 
conservative wire-pullers are very 
much worried, just now, over the ques
tion of Northumberland’s candidates 
for Ottawa in the next election, but 
we hope the liberals of the county will 
not allow themseves to be hood-winked 
by them. The game now is to deceive 
the liberal voters by making them be
lieve that there is some understanding 
between leading men of the party and 
leading conservatives in referenee to 
the next election. Certain so-called 
liberals are, perhaps, more to blame 
than the conservative wire-pullers for 
such report being believed, for, having 
doubts of their own integrity in such 
matters, they are ready to believe the 
first rumors set afloat concerning 
others. Our information is that there 
will be no election this winter, and 
our advice to oar friends of the liberal 
party is that they keep their own 
counsel and be careful not to permit 
themselves to be betrayed into the 
trap that is being craftily constructed 
for them out of all these election 
rumors and stories about their leading 

going over to the conservative 
party, etc. There never was a time 
when the liberals of Northumberland 
were stronger than they are to-day. 
It is true that a few who once claimed 
to belong to the party, have dene their 
best, for personal reasons, to weaken 
it, but, on the other hand, the so- 
called conservative patty is broken U| 
into several hostile camps, and it may 
be said that there is no such party. 
The trouble with them is that they 
have too many leaders and too few 
followers. They have not, however, 
a man who has shown capacity to lead 
nywhere but co defeat, and when 

these aspiring gentlemen are so pre
sumptuous as to indicate that the 
liberals of the County are ranging 
themselves under their banners, they 
ought to he snubbed. So far as the 
Advance is concerned It proposes to 
stand by the liberals of the County as 
in the past. When an election is in 
sight—which isn’t just yet—it will 
have something to say about candi
dates, and feels that the liberals of 
Northumberland will have more sense 
than to bo hoodwinked by either 
straight conservatives or mugwumps. 
Northumberland is a liberal county 
and in the next House of Commons 
ought to be represented by a resident 
independent liberal,

at $2.75, $3.25, $400, $6.75.Cl
>RXI£tS goo: s.ObOT

1 can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Gent’s wear— 
New Patterns. Also Dress Goods a good Assortment.

IgSê

PLUSH & LEATHER LADIES’ COMPANIONS
at $2.25, $2.75, $425.

KNITTED SHAWLS,
Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, Fine and Coarse 

Mr. Gladstone expressed his willingness I Yams, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc. 
to interchange views with the committee, Some of this lot was bought for half price, and all will be sold at a
but reserved the right to choose the mejp. small advance on oost. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at old prices, 
bars With whom to negotiate. Try my NEW TEAS, very choice.
toablXthedltsio^of^hTm.^" ' T-ELTC CHEAP GAAS-tiC STORE,

the value of Mr. Gladstone's assurances, at 
a meeting of his adherents on Wednesday

m
SMOKERS’ SETS I MANICURE SETS

A nice assortment of Heavy Bronza Jugs and Pitchers 
r from $1.50 to $8.00 each.

і i

LV>
o If•% &

14 6.601 5,724,090
5 8,744 8,267,720
2 2,306 1,849,859
3 1,640 1,426,953

Shippers.
;

JAMES BROWN, NEWCASTLE.The above are all chosen, rich goods and the best value
we ever offered.

1,115,051

October 2 2nd, 1890.
London, Dec. G.~Yesterday morning the 

committee appointed by the Irish members 
of parliament to confer with Gladstone ob
tained an interview with Gladstone. He 
had declined to accept Parnell’s suggestion j 
that he summon Morley and Sir Wm. [ 
Harcourt to receive the joint delegation of ! 
the t’ j sections of the Irish party, and the j 
colleagues of the Liberal leader were not I

Great Cheap Cash SaleTotal, 32 16,832 11,633,488
Governor-elect Ru^ell, of Massachusetts, 1 Geo. Moffat & Co. shipped also 540 
who was vigorously applauded upon liis | and N. McNair 48 tons timber, 
entrance, but who did not speak.

CALL AND SEE THEM I These

The shipments of Campbellton
The chairman read a number rif letters w. m. McK»y, 7

and telegrams of regret from persons un- ’îvuü-y* H °’Ьмгу 1
able to be present. The first was from j 
the governor-general, the next- from Sir
John Macdonald, and then came, the fol- I ^ To^‘1, ’* 8,4!’e 7'<81’’87
lowing telegram from Hon.-. W. S. Field- ?be Nurth, Shoreh

® ! , e XT , pub, in round numbers, at 132,000,000mg, provmcud aecretary of Nova ЬсоШ, £ ’ 162,000,000 last
whose name was greeted w,th loud and,  ̂ 30,000,003 e. f.
continued aôplause, as were the sénti- * T i « t- * ! - . «, • «. , « . ■», . i| / bt. John s shipments up to 1st Dcoeni-ment, contamodir-hm telegram. - It * L thia y№r‘ were ш,608,616 s. f„

п.и-лх, N. S„ Nov. 20, 1890. 8SH‘l¥t 180,167,488 s. f. for the 
R. J. Long. Boston і I ponding period last year—a falling off,

Hearly greeting from the gorernmer t of Nova 1 (his year, of 47,658,972 8. f. We liave
Scotia to our countrymen and country women of the v „ , .. J_. .. .
maritime provinces, assemble 1 to-night in Tremont not space for the full statistics this week,

but will give them after the holiday rush 
they cherish a patriotic attachment to their native :» nVftr 
land. May those who, on either si-le of the line, j 10 vvui. __
would create til feeling between our two countries ------------------- **r
find their efforts frustrated, and may the time soon | ООШШОШІш'ЬІО SZltOrpriSd-

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

were
4,869 4,263,454

320 867,000
2 1,190 1,149,639
3 1,491 1,887,802

312,842

----o
і 556

Tpresent at the meeting.
Gladstone objected to the wording of the 

Clancy resolution and suggested a modifi
cation.

-- A. J. LOGGIB 55 CO’S.
Chatham, Dec. 3rd, 1890. He desired no reference to be

o0omade to the question of Parnell’, leadership. , . . , ,
On tine the delegates withdrew and explain- | Tn effecting a clearance of our extensive btock we have decided to make

ХШТГТ.ТЦ ed Gladstone's proposals to the Nationalist 
meeting. An amicable discuasiau followed 
and tho ciancey resolution was rescinded ! in the prices of all lines of Goods, placing our stock on the market at 
by a unanimous vote. [ prices that cannot fail to satisfy the public that

Redmond then offered a resolution an-

s XDflTG- KH
corres-m

B.

: HOLIDAY SEASON,
1890 & 1891.

THIS GREAT MARK DOWN,thorizing .Leamy, Redmond, Healy and 
Sexton to request a conference with Glad- 1 
stone for the purpose of representing the I •,

IS GENUINE AND NOT A HUMBUG.
views of the Irish party and requesting | Remember all oar Goods are marked in plain figures, so customers can

satisfy themselves of the discount.

>v-.

come when, without the eierlffce of loyalty by j , 
either, '.here will be enttbliibel between the United | 

largest possible maa- 
etal relations, which will 
peace and good-will.

that an intimation be. given them regard
ing the intj^ons of Gladstone' and his 
colleagues^ith respect to certain details 
connected v ith the land question and 
Irish constabulary in the event of home

Newcastle is to be congratulated on the 
go-ahead spirit manifested by its business 
men through their Mercantile and Manu- 

Letfcera were read, also, from the gov- I facturing Association. Jas. Brown, Esq , 
emors of New Brunswick and Prince Ed- ] president occupied the chair at last Mon- 
ward Island and other prominent men.

The evening was passed in listening to I subjects discussed was the following, as 
music and speeches, and Prof. C. G. D. f reported in the Advocate :—
Roberts, Kings College, Windsor, N, 8L. Discussion as to the best way of boom- 

amongafc fchosq who delivered ad-1 our town was next in order. The in-
I troduction of manufactures was discussed 

^ . . , and the advisability of offering a bonus to
The letter of Mr. Fielding, provincial manufooturers to come to Newcastle, 

secretary and premier of tho government Pure, fresh water could be had in abund- 
of Nova Sootla, happily expressed the ance by boring from one hundred to one 
sentiments of the people of the maritime hundred and twenty feet, while shipping 

, *, , .. Tt • facilities by rail and by water during the
provinces on both sides of the line. It is geason of пау^оп were all that could be 
interesting to observe, in this connection, required. It was pointed out that with 
that Mr. Fielding is another prominent only a representation in the Municii>al 
liberal, who is frequently represented as Council of two from this parish we could

.. not carry the question of a bonus to a 
an annexationist by the conservative m .„„facturing concern, as other parishes 
press. If the trade policy of the Domin- whUe paying but a small share of the 
ion government were a more equitable county taxation had an equal voice with 
one than it is for all parts of the country, those paying the greater part of the 

. . . , • . v *. . taxation and henoe it was necessary thatmany expatriated pruvmcwlist*, who the t,»,,, he incorporated so that it could 
composed the vast gathering in Tremont run its business affairs to suit itself, and 
Temple, Boston, would now have their Mr. J. D. Creaghan gave notice of motion 
homes in the land of their birth, and he that on next Monday evening he would 
engaged in contributing to its progress. ™ Ще^псо, Д teT T? 

Our national policy 18 driving far toe discussion on this question was an ani- 
niany of our most promising people from mated one, some objecting to it because 
the provinces to the United States. It of the increased expense and in Qon-

* ssôSCSiR&SfÆsannexation sentiment operating tn Cana= taxation and make our town something
than have it run in the half dead and 
alive way it was at present.

a -____ t We believe that as the subject of incur-
--------- ^ porahon and its advantage? ore fully

Mr. Charleson^ Inspector t of (Jueb^î considère^ the latter Yealiaed, the 
Forest Reserves, recently explored.- the objectitins to it will disappear. We have 
northern territory i>f thqt provinop ite never yet heard of any incorporated com- 
seerch of timber limite, He traversed munity desiring to return to the parish 
14,000 miles, and in the course of h» - system. Newcastle will, no doubt,- be 
wanderings made the discovery that the incorporated, before long and, then, old- 
River Ottawa rises in Lake Camachigirfta fashioned Chatham will follow its ex- 
iustead of in Grand Victoria, which was ample.
until recently supposed to be its source. -—“ v , -, .
The waters of Like Camachiginw flow » “Г .°th" m(iht
, ... ., - V " only knew how nicely H.il’e Hair lUnewerfrom one end into the Otiawq, and from ^ rtmoye ,nd ii e tbe hlir
the Other towards Hudson Bay. The lhewoald buy. buttle, 
mission on which the exploration party 
was sent was to estimate the value as an 
asset of the Province of Quebec, of thf 
unloosed timber lands on the tributaries 
of the Ottawa which are navigable for 
timber raf e. The facts and figures ob
tained by Mr. Oharieson are reserved for. 
his official report, but be has stated that 
there is an area of white pine lands be
tween Grand Lake and Fort Barrie which 
is unequalled in the Province. There is 
also fine farming land along the shores of 
Grand Dike Victoria, and the Indians are 
anxious to receive seed barley and wheat 
to experiment with. Game is plentiful 
in the region about Lake Temiscaminique, 
but the deer are being slaughtered and 

“Yes, there is some annexation sentiment driven away by the dogs of the white 
in Nova Scotia, but it is much scattered and hunters, who kill nearly all their game 
It h» never risen to the dignity of being» cont to law. The great wealth of
prmqplg op 9 party issue. There are some. * , 6 . ....
having an aunjexatioty tend^qey in the re- the Upper Ottiwa, however, is its tnn- 
mote counties, and some even' about bare ; Ker particularly white spruce, estimate of wE” wh&t shortly boimblixhed in Mr 

is a general feeling throughout Nova Scotia Charleeon s report to tue Government of 
in favor of trade relations with the United Quebec. There is about a million dollars

SS -°r,7Srin*b" “7-^-5“tlon m thjs locality ts the ijeefl of sqoh r,|»- of about 2,000 scjuxro miles, W$ have
pqinted qqf flefqze the fact that tjerp iq
Canada we have vast fields for adventure

States and the Dominion the 
Sethof freedom of co THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY I»eole surest guar au

W. 8. FiblDino.
all goods purchased on time will be subject to the same old prices

rule being granted:
Sextoa seconded the notion, which was Our Dress Goods Stock:h.t t: day evening’s meeting, and amongst tho

... ChTnct aid'втггу’ TbTmwt^g^thM^d- is vai7 large> comprising all the most fashionable goods, such as French
Foule, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Suitings, German Flannels, 

Chevron and French Serge, Merinoes, &c. Dress Goods form
erly 11,12, 15, 20 and 25 cents reduced to 9, 10,12, 15 

and 20 cents. Better Dress Goods at similar reductions.
meeting of all bia colleague* with whom ] ■W"HIT"E3. GKEt_A_TxT <Sc BED TUT. а'ТчГ ТЧГТЛТ.Я 
he could communicate. Sir William Har- 
coutt, John Money, Granville, Lord Here-
cheP, Arnold Morley and others responded | Sealette and Seal Plush for Ladies’ Mantles, Ulster and Mantle Cloths

of every description, from 50c. per yard upwards. Ladies’ Readymade 
Ulsters and Jackets,-cleared out at surprisingly low prices. Ladies’ Fur 
Boas, Fur Collars and Muffs, Fur Capes, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cashmere and Wool Gloves and Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Good Wool Hose At 25c. per pair, 15 dozen; Berlin Wool Break
fast Shawls, all new, cleared out at cost. Rouillions Josephine 
Kid Gloves at $1.25, former price $1.50, Adrienne Kid Gloves 
$1.00, former price $1.35, 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves at 40c. per 
pair. Men’s Cardigan Jackets all prices, 80c. upwards,
Men’s Flannel Shirts in every variety. Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Underclothing at specially low prices, Ready

made Clothing, Overcoats and Reefing Jackets.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
x’mas міниш presenis,

Wm j-mrcetl and the deputation immediately 
sjught Gladstone and imparted to him tbe 
low resolution.

GlaJstone ah onoe convoked an informal

was 
dresses.men

at 10,15, 20 and 30 cents, former prices 13, 18, 25 and 35 cents.

■My and soon after this the conference met. 
Gladstone intimated through the party 
whips that a second interview with the 
Irish deputation was unnecessary, their 
resolution and written statement of com
mittee having put him in full possession of 
the facta.

The Par nullité members postponed a 
further meeting until to-day when it is ex
pected a reply will be received from Glad-

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
V or

•I

X’MAS PRESENTSm
Wt

ever shown on the MIRAMICHI !
OOTSrSISTIJSrGT ITT

Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Oases. Toilet Sets, Manacure Sets, 
Work Boxes, Brush and Comb 
Sets, Writing Desks, Shaving Sets, 
Jewel Cases, Smokers’ Sets* Glove 
and Handkerchief Boxes, Cuff & 
Collar Boxes in Plush, Oxodizid 
Silver, Leather, Walnut ; also 
Whisk Holders in Horns, Plush 
and oak, Handsome Sets of Car
vers in Cases—

Tho Telegraph eayp; “Under any ci ream- 
etaucee Parnell will go to Ireland in a blaze 
of glory, If lie remains at the bead of the 
Nationalist party he will be stronger than 
ever because of tho proofs he has given of J all goods are subject to the M A.RK DOWN. Ladies Felt Hats at 
hie personal power. If he resigns he will ( 65 Cents former, price $1.00. 
still lead the party by virtue of his p >lit:c 1 
genius end the fact that he controls the 
money chest.”

The Тіїле» says: “Gladstone has openly 
abandoned the position i f moral elevation 
he assumed lately. If he rejects Parnell’s 
proposals he confirms Parnell’s position as 
leader of the Irish party.”

The Stà.idai'il says: “The bulk of the 
Liberals, including some of Gladstone’s 
prominent supporters, are opposed to bis
negotiation* with the N.iMinliat*.” I During the next 30 days a liberal discount of 10 Per Cent., will be

At the Irish party’s meeting the reading | given on all cash purchases, comprising the undermentioned Goods :
of Gladstone’s letter was greeted with cheers 
by the section of the party oppt sing Parnell 
and with ironical cries by his supporter j. A 
stormy debate followed. Barry, Sex‘0.1 auti 
Healy made a determined attempt to bring 
about a final settlement of the question.
They insisted that there be an immediate 
division of the members on the main ques

3
іIN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

A. J. LOGGIE 8c CO:
Dec. 4,1890.ds.

: Murder in Chatham !■

On all Goods bought at the Store of

ZEL -Ai. STZRAL-lSrGK \

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

APPLES,
GRAPES,

DATES,
PRUNES, J 9 

CONFECTIONERY, 
NUTS,

VALENCIA RAISINS,
“ LAYER RAISINS,
LONDON LAYER RAISINS, 

CURRANTS,
PORE SPICES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 
LEMON PEEL,

CITRON PEEL,

-

m ------IN FACT ONE OF THE------

Largest Varities of Fancy Goods
EVER SEEN HERE.

The natural Market of the Maritime 
Provinees. The Prevttking Course of the Govern

ment. tion before the meeting, viz4, the retirement 
of Parnell from the leadership of the party.

Finally Sexton gave Parnell his ultima
tum, to the effect that if a decision on this 
ques!і .c was delayed by the chairman (Par
rel ) after 5 o’clock this evening the major
ity of the representatives of the party would 
hold a meeting of their own and depose him 
from office. A scene of great excitement I 
followed this announcement, j

People who read the conservative 
papers are accustomed to find mention of 
Hon. A. G* Jone* of Halifax, who was 
Minister of fo the McKenzie
Government, coupled with annexation 
and disloyalty in diflerent forms. Those 
acquainted with Mr. Jones know him as 
a fearless exponent of Canadian sentiment, 
an earnest advocate of Maritime in- 
tpreste and a loyal citizen. Ho was in
terviewed the other day by a representa
tive of ‘he Detroit Evening News and, 
being asked if there was not considerable 
annexation sentiment in Nova Scotia 
said

№
- [Ottawa Free Press.]

Some newspaper* which dispute Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s statement that the 
elapses of the IfcKinlcy bill which mili
tate against Canadian trade were provok. 
ed by the éourse of tho Dominion govern
ment in increasing the taxation upon 
United States products, and by imposing 
duties upon articles which the Americans 
admitted free, yet accept Rev. Principal 
Grant, q( Queen's University, as an au
thority. Well, the learned Principal 
confirms Sir Richard’s statement. In his 
recent address in Toronto, referring to 
the injurious effects of the McKinley bill 
upon Canadian trade, Principal Grant 
said : “While our neighbors were prepar
ing their unfriendly bill we gave them all 
the excuse that could ho desired by plac
ing new taxes op their c°ro and pork-" 
jBad Mr. Foster not broken faith with 
the Americans by reimposing duties upon 
fruits, trees, shrubs, etc., which had been 
made free m accordance with the standing 
<tftr clause qf the «ustorqs act aqd had he 
retrained from increasing the duties upon 
American flour and pork, it is quite pro-

X’MAS CANDY TOYS, 
CIDER,
. VINEGARS,

CHEESE,
BUTTER.

EGGS,
LARD 

PICKLES, 
Etc., Etc.

ORANGE PEEL,
PULVERIZED SUGAR,

GRANULATED “
YELLOW 

TEA,
COFFEE,

SYRUP.
MOLASSES,

CANNED GOODS.
------- ALSO A FULL LINE OF--------

Bools and Shoes, Overshoes ana Rubbers,
and other Goods too numerous to mention.

jfm .щр

ШІHe; Come One I Come All!
■нагтал -■ * •

---------and—

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

.

At 9.45 » recdse was taken for half an 
hoar. Oh the resumption of the meeting 
Mr. Abraham moved that Parnell vacate the 
chairmanship of the party. Parnell refused 
to allow the motion to be put, whereupon 
McCarthy, followed by 44 other membeis, 
left the room.

An exciting incident arose from Parnell’s 
refusal to put Abraham’s motion. As a 
written resolution to the same effect was 
being haqded in hy Justin McCarthy, Par
nell leaned ac oss the table, struck Mc
Carthy’s hand, seized the resolution, and 
tore it into pieces.

Justin Hnntly MçÇtrtty, % ■<>* of Jus
tin MçÇarthy, Arose fyom hie seat and de
nounced Parnêll as an insulter of his father 
gad an enemy to his country. He declared 

[Continued on 3rd Page.}

m rSafe#
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE

tsr RBMEMBER THE PLACE:—

ТТТТП THE ABOVE DOB3 NOT INCLUDE A PULL LINE OP 
Flour, Meal, Day, Oats, anti Heavy Feed, Herring * Codflsb,

which will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
An inspection of the above stock is earnestly invited before purchasing elsewhere^ •• the- 
oda are all fresh and new. Wishing you ail a merry X’mas and happy New Year

ST.,

DRUG STORE, goods are all fresh and new. Wishing yo
I remain, yours truly.

Next Sew Post Office, Newcastle, S. B. E. A STRANG, „
oxxisrjKXWD

tion*.

Lee Street, Proprietor. ^Our products here ere пціпіу ooei, fish, 
..on, potatoes, lime and a few other articles 
of export We are so situated geograpbi- and exploration. There is no need, for
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